
Weekday Indoor 

OR  Outdoor 

Events***

Monday - 

Wednesday

Weekday Indoor 

AND  Outdoor 

Events***

Monday - 

Wednesday

Friday - Sunday

NOTE: Prices are Subject to Change at Any Time

Indoor & outdoor events include the set up of chairs at the outdoor location of your choosing 

and the set-up of of tables and chairs in one indoor room of your choosing.  The kitchen is not 

included but may be added for $300.  Add the second indoor room for $400.                        

Golf cart rental available for $250.

$400$300$200 / Hour + Tax9 a.m. - 10 p.m. (Min 5 hours)

Outdoor events include the set up of chairs at the location of your choosing.  Indoor events 

include the set-up of tables and chairs in one indoor room of your choosing.  The kitchen is not 

included but may be added for $300.  Add the second indoor room for $400.                          

Golf cart rental available for $250.

Rental Time Rental Rate

*Non-Refundable 

Deposit (Applied 

towards Rental Rate)

**Refundable Damage 

Deposit

Rental Rate

*Non-Refundable 

Deposit (Applied 

towards Rental Rate)

**Refundable Damage 

Deposit

Rental Time Rental Rate

*Non-Refundable 

Deposit (Applied 

towards Rental Rate)

**Refundable Damage 

Deposit

$600 $400

If your event occurs within 3 months of the date of your reservation, you have the option to rent 

Friday, Saturday or Sunday at the weekday rate (minimum of 5 hours).                                                       

See Weekday Events above.  

Additionally, you may choose to rent for only 11 hours and receive one outdoor location, one 

indoor location, and use of the kitchen.  Price $2,050 + tax. 

$400$300$275 / Hour + Tax9 a.m. - 10 p.m. (Min 5 hours)

Weekend events include chair set-up at the outdoor location of your choosing, tables and 

chairs set up in one indoor room of your choosing and use of the kitchen.  You can substitute 

the outside location for a second indoor room or add the second indoor room for $400.        

Golf cart rental available for $250.  

Rental Time

Last Minute 

Weekend 

Events

* Remaining balance is due no later than 1 month before the date of the event.

** Damage Deposits are due with the remaining rental balance no later than 1 month before the date of the event.

*** Outdoor events are limited to times before sunset. 

**** Weekend rates are also available during week days if you desire a longer rental period. 

Kanapaha Botanical Gardens Rental Rate Schedule

Selection of this package is required for renting on weekends due to high demand for 

these dates.

Weekend 

Events****    

9 a.m. - 10 p.m. $2,400 + Tax


